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MaxFret Powder



MaxFret Powder

Special formulation of powder crystal fertilizer manufactured to supply plant with pure 
essential macro and micro nutrients.
A uniform high quality mixture of fertilizer that is manufactured of a high quality raw 
materials. Which leads to a high quality fertilizer that is suitable for alkaline & saline soils.
- Our products are 100% soluble and easy to be absorbed by plant with minimum con-
sumption of ATP which enhance plant growth 
- Sodium & chlorine free fertilizer
Our technical stu� are ready to supply you with di�erent formulas that are suitable for 
hot & cold  climates and any formulations you desire .
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Max Fert Nitrogen

-

30 - 10 - 10 + TE
28 - 14 - 14 + TE
20 - 10 - 10 + TE
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Max Fert Phosphorous

ATP

-

15 - 30 - 15 + TE
13 - 40 - 13 + TE
10 - 52 - 10 + TE
12 - 36 - 12 + TE
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Max Fert Potassium

%100

-

12 - 12 - 36 + TE
15 - 10 - 30 + TE
17 - 10 - 27 + TE
5 - 5 - 45 + TE
6 - 6 - 40 + TE
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NPK

-

20-10-20+TE
18-18-18+TE
19-19-19+TE
20-20-20+TE

Max Fert Balanced



Max Paste



NPK

85 NPK

Max paste is a suspended fertilizer that is carefully manufactured to supply plant with essential micro and macro nutrients 
and trace elements, a fertilizers that is easily absorbed by plants and characterized by low PH. It can be mixed with other 
fertilizers and it has low PH.
This fertilizer help to reduce soil PH, which is essential for (CEC) Max paste can be used for di�erent plants and crops when 
high NPK is needed, we produce a wide range of products to supply your needs and you can contact our technical stu� 
about what you need.
Why to use paste fertilizers ?
1- High content of NPK elements which can reach 85%, this is not possible in liquid or powder fertilizers.
2- Easy to be absorbed and don’t precipitate as it is suspended in suspending agent.
3- You can mix it with pesticides and fertilizers without any side e�ects, paste fertilizers play the role of spreading material.
4- Low EC Compaired to powder and liquid fertilizers so it helps to control salting problems.
5- NPK in paste fertilizers are coated with organic matter  that prevent making complex chemical that plant can’t ab-

sorbed.
6- Stable formula keep its form and it is easy to use.
7- low PH is important for clay soil , this make paste fertilizer more available for plant, low PH reduce soil PH Which acti-

vates bene�cial microorganism in soil and improve soil chemical and physical proprieties .
8- Paste fertilizer can be mixed with acids like phosphoric acid, nitric acid, sulfuric acid, while these acids can’t be mixed 

with powder fertilizer.

Max Paste
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Max Paste Nitrogen28-14-14+TE 
30-15-15+TE 
40-10-10+TE 
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 ATP

Max Paste Phosphorous15-65-0 +TE
10-50-5 +TE
20-50-10 +TE
18-44-0 +TE
12-61-0 +TE
10-52-10 +TE
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MAX PASTE with high content of potassium is a special paste fertilizer, which made 
very carefully to meet all plants needs, in addition it contains trace Elements which 
have a lot of advantages to plants : 
- Very high solubility and fast absorption by plants. 
- This group of products contain a high percentage of potassium in addition
   to the trace elements .
- Increase the size of the fruit and give the fruit perfect maturity color. 
- Do not leave a negative impact on the environment or any residues, and does
   not contain any hormones or steroids harmful to the environment or human. 
- Contains a high proportion of potassium, which helps in proteins building. and
   it is important for the plants from fruit setting to the end of the production period
   which improve the quality of fruits, size, quantity and taste especially in 
   (tuber plants).

Max Paste Potassium10-15-50 +TE
10-10-46 +TE
10-10-40 +TE
12-12-44 +TE
15-15-30 +TE
17-10-27 +TE
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NPK

Max Paste Balanced25-25-18+TE
22-22-22+TE
20-20-20+TE
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Max Paste Potassium
& Phosphorus

0-52-34+TE
5-52-34+TE

ATP

-

-



Fertiaction



 NPK

% 

% 

CEC

NPK

NPK



Special formulations of NPK and trace elements that are chelated and coated with 
humic and fulvic acids.
This chelating technique make elements more available and help plants to absorb 
nutrients 
Fertiaction have the following advantages:
- Increase phosphorus and calcium availability.
- Humic acid prevents leakage of elements as elements are linked to huge humic 
acid molecules.
- Linking NPK to Humic acid molecules make (CEC) easier to prevent NPK adhesion 
to clay particles.
- Humic and fulvic acids are carboxylic acids which play important role in controlling 
salinity.
- It help plants to keep water and to overcome adverse conditions.
- Induce bene�cial microorganism’s growth
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Ferti Action Nitrogen

ATP

Special formulas produced carefully to ful�ll All plant needs of nitrogen 
and micro nutrients in addition to its high content of highly concentrat-
ed, pure humic and fulvic acids.
Very e�cient , easily to be absorbed by plants, containing multi nitro-
gen sources , improve vegetative growth in adverse conditions in di�er-
ent types of soils, supply plant with its needs of nitrogen.
Nitrogen has essential role in chlorophyll synthesis which play a major 
role in photosynthesis and activate plant hormones and enzymes which 
helps in energy production (ATP)
Because of the high quality of FertiAction we produced special formu-
lations based on humic and fulvic acids to supply plants with nitrogen 
which is essential to plants in addition of keeping
FertiAction features . 

30 - 0 - 0 +TE
30 - 10 - 10+TE
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ATP

Special formula produced specially to ful�ll all plant needs of phosphorus and mi-
cro nutrients in addition to its high content of highly concentrated pure humic and 
fulvic acids.
Very e�cient, easy to be absorbed by plants, contain high content of phosphorus 
which is essential in plant nutrition and in production of energy (ATP) and assist 
in formation of sugar and starch , it has a role in root development, �owering and 
formation of lateral branches.
E�ective in cold and worm climates, can be mixed with most fertilizers and pesti-
cides.
Because of the high quality of FertiAction we produced special formulations based 
on humic and fulvic acids to supply plants with phosphorus which is essential to 
plants in addition to keeping FertiAction features.

20 - 50 - 10+TE
10 - 50 - 10+TE
12 - 61 - 0 +TE

Ferti Action phosphorus
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Ferti Action Potassium

cation exchange capacity

Special formula produced carefully to ful�ll all plant needs of potassium , 
minor and trace elements in addition to it is high content of pure humic and 
fulvic acids.
Very e�cient, highly soluble and rapid absorption contain high percentage of 
potassium which leads to bigger size and perfect maturity color.
Helps in protein building and energy formation, increases the ability of plant 
to transport and control the opening of stomata’s. Potassium is one of major 
elements which plant need in all of its growing stages to enhance fruit quality, 
size and taste.
Potassium have a role in (CEC) in soil and helps the absorption of other ions by 
promoting their entrance to the root.
Because of the unique features of FertiAction we produce special formulas 
contain potassium and humic and fulvic acids to supply plant with potassium 
needed in addition of keeping the FertiAction properties.

12 - 12 - 36+TE
17 - 10 - 27+TE
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Special compound produced carefully to ful�ll all plant needs of 
the major essential elements (N, P,K) and trace elements in 
addition to fulvic and humic acids in pure form.
Very e�cient balanced compound contain related ratio of ( N,P,K) 
used for all kinds of vegetables and crops which needs elements 
in big amounts to promote plant growth and activate biological 
processes of plants which leads to increase photosynthesis rate 
so we got more productivity and better crop quality .
Because of the unique features of balanced FertiAction we 
produced special formulations containing the essential 
elements based on humic and fulvic acids to supply plant with 
essential major elements in addition to keeping the FertiAction 
properties.

20 - 20 - 20+TE Ferti Action Balanced
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FertiAction Potassium
& Phosphorus

ATP

FertiAction high in pk is a group of products manufactured to 
supply plant with its needs of phosphorus and potassium this 
product increase root growth and induce �owering beside its 
e�ect in lateral bud initiation
Potassium main value is to increase fruit size and color it help 
plant protein synthesis beside  inducing (CEC) and ATP formation 

0 - 52 - 34+TE



Liquid Fertilizers

DKP
UAN
KTS



Special formulation as liquid with high 
solubility made using a special technique 
to prevent crystallization and precipitation, 
its high content of essential plant 
elements insure the complete solubility 
of the elements composing the product 
with a high value materials produced 
Specially to comply with farmer needs,  
pure and e�ective compounds used 
perfectly in fertigation and foliar 
applications

NPK Liquid formula
7-7-7

10-10-10
10-8-10
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PH=7

A unique combination of potassium and phosphor with 
moderate acidity ( PH =7 ) and low ( EC) in a liquid form 
fertilizer that enhance roots and plant development.
Ideal for use when balanced ratio of Phosphor and 
Potassium is required.
Ideal for foliar and soil applications and can be used in 
warm and cool climates.
Provides plant with its needs of phosphorus and potassium 
which leads to improvement in plant development and 
fruit setting.

Max Fert DKPP2O5        33% w/v
K2O          42% w/v
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 UAN

25%

NH4+ 25%

50%
NH4+

UAN

Special nitrogen formulation characterized by its fast action with high 
e�ciency, the product contain nitrogen in all forms that the plant 
need.
The product contain:

25 % nitrogen in form of Nitrate (NO3) which is ready and available 
to the plant soon after application.
25 % nitrogen in form of Ammoniac (NH4) which can be easily 
absorbed and converted to (NO3).
50 % nitrogen in form Urea.
So this product can supply plants with Nitrogen in di�erent forms 
which last for longer periods in the soil.

Max Fert UAN ( UAN  )Total Nirogen 40% w\v 

Ammonium    9% w\v 

Nitrate           9% w\v 

Urea                 22% w\v
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ATP

Pure liquid fertilizer contains potassium and sulfur in high concentrations, free 
of chlorine and sodium, more soluble than other sources of powder potassium 
containing sulfur.
- Can be used in foliar applications and fertigation. 
- E�ective in cold weather and in saline and calcareous soils.
- Improves fruit size which leads to production increment.
- Improve fruit taste.
- Plays a major role in fruit color formation and gives fruits the color which 
represent the variety.  
As potassium plays a major role in nutrients uptake as a catalyst for other 
cations to inter the cell wall also it has an essential role in cation exchange, 
nuclear building and formation of energy (ATP) so it enhance plant growth and 
development which leads to a more healthy plant that can resist diseases and 
insects by strengthening natural defense mechanisms, so more potassium 
uptake leads to better plant growth.   

Max Fert KTS ( KTS )K2O       36% w/v
S              25% w/v
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pH

Deferent concentrations of phosphoric acid reduces soil 
salinity and Alkalinity, releasing nutrients and enhancing up 
take by roots.
- Useful for root growth and activate metabolism, �owering , 
and fruit setting.
- Earlier maturity.

Max Fert Phosphoric Acid
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K2

pH

- Potassium in citrate form is one of the most K assembled forms by plant , and
it is rapidly absorbed by plant.
-It is well known that K uptake is related to PH level, alkalinity of the product
insure it’s e�ciency .
-It is as pure material in liquid form that can be used for soil and through plant
leaves.
-This formulation increase fruit size and induce resistance to plant diseases .
-This formulation is characterized by :
1- Organic citrate form of potassium for rapid foliar uptake and assimilation
2- Non-chloride, non –sulphate potassium formulation
3- Very low risk of phytotoxicity due to its low salt index, even on immature tur�
4- Excellent tank mix , Highly combatable with many other fertilizers
and chemicals.
5-Excellent �exibility in application rates, allowing you to better optimize your
nutrition program.

Max Fert KTC
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P2O5     45% w/v 
K2O       55% w/v

Extreme

- Extreme is a high concentration of liquid potassium phosphate 
formulation to optimize the �owering and fruit setting and the 
fruit formation.
- Extreme stimulate the natural defense system of crops and 
restrain the effect of plagues or disease on them. Extreme 
promotes the plant’s natural defense system against cryptogammic 
diseases such as: root rot, phytophthora sp., Pythium spp., 
Alternaria sp. Bremia sp., Peronospora sp., etc.
- Extreme is easily absorbed and distributed with in the plant.
Mixing & Precuations : 
- Extreme is compatible with most pesticides. It is recommended 
to make mixing test for compatibility.
- Storage temperature between 5-30 °C and keep in cool and dry place.
- Keep out of reach of children
- Keep away from food, drink and animal feeding stu�s.
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Total(N)        12%  w/v
P2O5                  28%  w/v

Urea phospate liquid is a liquid fertilizer containing phosphorus and urea
chemically bonded in acidic reaction, agriculture use in fertigation or drip
irrigation uses .The urea molecule and the phosphate ion are in fact chemically
bonded and this limits ureic nitrogen loss form leaching
The acidic reaction or low PH favor absorption of N&P beside other nutritive
elements
its usage prevent scale and logging of soil, it is a good starter fertilizer that favor 
root growth and seed germination
The Bene�ts :
- Reduce N volatilization
- Very e�cient acidi�er Help to clean dripper nozzle and free logging
- Alternative for acid in usage and contain N
- Increase mineral element availability as it reduce PH
- Help soil to overcome hardness

Urea Phosphate Liquid



Calcium Compounds



Blossom end Rot
Bitter pit

Calcium is an essential element for 
plants and play important role in 
plant growth and have in�uence 
in several physiological activites in 
plants.
Calcium affect fruit set and its 
de�ciency leads to blossom end rot 
and bitter pit in some crops.
Calcium is essential element in cell 
wall building and increase fruit shelf 
life beside its role in (CEC)
Calcium movement in plant and 
soil is di�cult as this element can 
be easily fixed in soil solution so 
its application should consider soil 
analysis and this element should be 
added to plants continuously.
Calcium help to control soil salinity 
problems

We made several 
formulation of Ca to 
match your demand.
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Calciubor

. Blossom end rot  & Bitter pit 

          . Increase shelf life

- Fast and easy absorption.
- Supply plant with Ca, B, and N.
- New technology, safe and can be used in organic farming.
- Control blossom end rot and bitter pit.
- Boron help Ca assimilation which  is consedered as vital element 
for building cell wall 
- Increase shelf life.

CaO            20% w/v
B                 1.5% w/v
Total N 11.5% w/v
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. Blossom end rot  & Bitter pit 

         . Increase shelf life

- Special fertilizer that is easily assembled in plant without energy 
consumption, fast and e�ective
- Contain Ca, N& B
- Control blossom end rot and bitter pit 
- Increase shelf life and �rmness 
- B is vital for calcium absorption 

CAB
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Cal-Mag is a plant supplement designed to correct the de�ciency problems of 
calcium and magnesium mineral de�ciencies found in most soils and some 
hydroponic nutrient formulas. 

Cal-Mag

CalMag. Helps In: 

development

uptake

CalMag Prevent: 

peppers

CaO         15% w/v
MgO       5.5% w\v
Total N    12% w\v
O.M          20% w\v
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Is a fertilizer made up of two nutrients, with a white grainy appearance that 
dissolves quickly in water and can be absorbed rapidly by plants. It is a perfect 
combination of %15.5 nitrogen in nitrate form that rapidly dissolves in water and 
%26.5 calcium. Its nitrate nitrogen is fully water soluble, calcium combination 
provides good e�ects not found in any other fertilizer. 
This is a greenhouse -type fertilizer, pure in composition and of uncoated 
granules that dissolves completely in water. this greenhouse type is used in 
greenhouse and outdoor conditions where irrigation is done by drip or spring 
irrigation systems or as foliar feeding . 

Calcium Nitrate

15.5%
.  % 26.5

WHY USE CALCIUM NITRATE?

and nitrogen 

soil
nitrate content

CaO      26.5% w\w
Total N 15.5% w\w
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1

2

3

1

CaO 12%
MgO 2%

N 8%

O.M 35%
1.3

4

5
6

7
8

9
10

2

4

CaO         12% w\v
MgO           2%w\v
Total N     8% w\v
O.M         35% w\v
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Special product that treats soil salinity, and accumulated insoluble salts caused by 
using of hard water, because it contains Calcium and Carboxylic acids.
Contents:

Advantages:

Uses & rate of Application:

Calcium CaO - 12%
Magnesium MgO - 2%

Nitrogen N - 8%
Organic Matter O.M - 35%

Acidity PH - 5-5-3
Density - 1.3 kg/ltr.

especially of insoluble compounds of Ca, Mg & Na.

can be washed away from root zone by irrigation water.

Note: Fertigation should be in 3 days before or after using salinity corrector 

SaltawayCaO        12% w\v
MgO         2% w\v
Total N     8%w\v
O.M         35%w\v



Amino Acids



 

Amino Acids

A group of amino-acids in dark brown 
liquid form containing 17 types of 
amino-acids which are water soluble.
Amino-acids promote plant growth in 
di�erent stages of plant development 
including �owering and fruit setting by 
enhancing protein synthesis and 
enzymes formation.
Amino-acids are important for vital 
plant cycles and can be absorbed by 
plant roots or through leaf stomata.
Using amino acids help plants to 
overcome adverse conditions as amino 
acids application supply plants with 
ready matter and make it available for 
use which provides plant with energy 
and enhance growth. 
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7Volven 7 Max Fert

Features of Volven 7 
A group of amino-acids in dark brown liquid form containing 17 types of 
amino acids which are water soluble.
- Amino  acids promote plant growth in different stages of plant 
development including �owering and fruit setting by enhancing protein 
synthesis and enzymes formation.
- Amino acids are important for vital plant cycles and can be absorbed by 
plant roots or through leaf stomata.
- Using amino acids help plants to overcome adverse conditions as amino 
acids application supply plants with ready matter and make it available for 
use which provides plant with energy and enhance growth. 

Total N   7% w\v
P2O5       7% w\v
K2O         7% w\v
Amino Acid 7% w\v
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Amino Top 24% :
Fe                    3% w\v
Zn                   3% w\v
MgO             7 % w\v
Mn             2.5% w\v
Cu               0.5% w\v
B                  0.1% w\v
Amino Acid       24% w\v

Aminovit 24% :
Amino Acid       24% w\v

% 24
% 24

Amino Top 24%
Amino Vit 24%

6 5 PH 1Features:
All of living organisms including plants contain proteins which 
is the origin of the building units of the living organisms and 
proteins are strands of amino acids which means that amino acid 
are essential in all plant physiological processes such as 
photosynthesis, transpiration in addition enhancing the immune 
system of plants and completion of the sexual propagation such 
as �owering and fruit set 
In general amino acids organize all the biological processes within 
the plant naturally and the addition of amino acids enhance these 
processes
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Nano AminoAmino Acid 20
Amino Acid 10+TE

Special formulation of amino acids based on Humic and fulvic acids facilitates the 
movement of humic and fulvic acids in soil solution.
The presence of these three components minimize the loss of elements in 
addition to facilitate their absorption and enhance (CEC) in soil.
A special formula to minimize stress on plants caused by plant pests and adverse 
weather conditions and improve soil properties and minimize water loss, it can 
be considered as a promoter to bene�cial fungi and can be mixed with most 
pesticides and fertilizers.
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Trace Elements



 

Minor and trace elements are considered 
as essential elements to plants and are 
consumed by little amounts, these elements 
are mostly positively charged which make 
it as Cations that adheres to clay particles 
which can be quickly oxidize so the 
chelating of these elements is considered as 
important step for its availability to the plant 
and an important factor to prevent 
oxidization and adhesion to clay particles.
The chelating forms (EDTA, EDDHA, EDDHA, 
and amino acid) make the movement of 
elements easier in soil solution or through 
stomata’s.
Therefore chelating in these forms is 
essential to provide plant with its needs of 
these elements.
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Fe           6% w\w
Zn           4% w\w
Mn         4% w\w
Cu      0.5% w\w
B         0.1% w\w
EDTA Chelated

Max Fert combi

 
This compound is a mixture of trace elements formulated and 
manufactured in a way that guarantee no harm to plant leaves and 
maximizes its bene�ts to plants that are su�uring chlorosis , �ower 
abscission and weak growth which is due to lack of one or more of the 
trace elements especially in sandy and calcirious soils.
For best and quick results it is advised to spray the plant foliage with 
this compound and it also may be used in fertigation.
Rate of application: 200 g \ 200 liter of water.
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Fe                   6 % w\w

Zn                   3 % w\w

MgO              3 % w\w

Mn                  3 % w\w

Cu                0.5 % w\w

B                   0.3 % w/w

S                    11 % w\w

Amino Acid   9.53 % w\w

Max Fert Combi Top

Features of Combi Top:
A combination of trace elements in powder form chelated with amino 
acids this combination insure no damage to plant leaves and provide 
the maximum bene�ts of the trace elements which help to correct 
chlorosis, �ower abscission and weak growth due the de�ciency of one 
or more of the trace elements especially in acidic and saline soils.
For fast action it is advised to spray the product on the vegetative 
growth also it can be used through fertigation.
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Fe 13 %
EDTA Chelated

The advantages of MAX FERT Fe:
Contains a high concentration of chelated Iron in EDTA form.
Used to supply the plant with it’s needs of Fe.
Used as a treatment for Iron de�ciency symptoms by spraying the mixture on 
the plants , it can be used also in fertigation as well.
Manufactured with a chelated form in a way to make sure that nothing might 
a�ect or cause any damages to the plants and insure maximum bene�t from it 
to the plants which su�er from Iron de�ciency.

: 13%

Max Fert Fe 13% 13%
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Mn 13 %
EDTA Chelated

Max Fert Mn 13%

The advantages of MAX FERT Mn:
Contains a high concentration of chelated Manganese in EDTA form 
Used to supply the plant with it’s needs of Mn.
Used as a treatment for Manganese de�ciency symptoms by spraying 
the mixture on the plants, it can be used  also in fertigation as well.
Manufactured with a chelated form in a way to make sure that 
nothing might a�ect or cause any damages to the plants and insure 
maximum bene�t from it to the plants which su�er from Manganese 
de�ciency.

: 13%
. EDTA

13%
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Zn 15 %
EDTA Chelated

The advantages of MAX FERT Zn:
Contains a high concentration of chelated Zinc in EDTA form 
Used to supply the plant with it’s needs of Zn.
Used as a treatment for Zinc de�ciency symptoms by spraying the 
mixture on the plants, it can be used also in fertigation as well.
Manufactured with a chelated form in a way to make sure that 
nothing might a�ect or cause any damages to the plant and insure 
maximum benefit from it to the plants which suffer from Zinc 
de�ciency.

: 15%
. EDTA

Max FertT Zn 15% 15%
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Borozinc liquid

- High purity of raw materials, which makes the fertilizer suitable for foliar appli-
cation. 
 - Boron and Zinc are quickly up taken by leaf tissues. 
- Nutrients are presents in forms quickly available for the plant. 
- It works to help bud formation during spring in fruit trees. 
- Higher yields.
- used on all crops with boron and zinc de�ciency.
Application and dosages :
By foliar spray, apply at the following dosage (gr/100 liters of water): 
Fruit trees: 200-250 - The �rst treatment after harvest, the second one 10 days 
later. 

100  200

Boron     1.5 % w\v

Zinic             7 %w\v

Nitrogen 11 %w\v
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Fe       8 % W/V

FERRARi Fe8%    is an Iron de�ciency corrector in liquid form with high e�ciency 
and fast action. It contains organic matter which enhance its activity 
It is very e�ective for treatment of chlorosis caused by lake of iron in acidic and 
calcareous (alkaline) Soils .
With FERRARi Fe 8% the plant recovers its green color due to the fact that Ferrari 
Fe increase the photosynthesis and enhance plant growth.
Composition:     Fe 8 % (w/v)
Compatibility:
Compatible with all types of fertilizers and pesticides, for safety it is recommended 
that preliminary tests provided with small mixtures, prior to �nal mix.
Cautions: Use only in case of need and not proven exceed the appropriate dose.

 8%

% Fe 8Ferrari Fe 8%



Humic Acid



CEC

. % 

Humic Acid

Humic acid is considered as a major 
component of organic matter in soil 
and water and it a�ects their physi-
cal and chemical properties.
Humic acid have the following 
features:
- Enhance (CEC) in soil and liberate K, 
N and P from adhering to clay particles 
so it increase elements availability 
by 20 -30 %
- Enhance soil physical properties 
which increase soil aeration and 
aerobic micro-organisms.
- Assist plants to overcome adverse 
conditions and increase soil water 
capacity.
- Acts as intermediate in (CEC) and as 
bu�er for soil solution.
Perfect media for micro-organisms 
development.
- Activate root growth and provide 
better soil aeration.                                                                              
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85Total Humic Extract     85 %
Potassium Oxid                 8 %
Fulvic Acid                          15 %

Humic Acid 85%

Formulation contains totally soluble crystallized potassium humate which 
promote plant growth through fertigation or foliar application contain 
humate salts and fulvic acid and is enriched with bio organic matter 
Features of potassium humate
1- Promote vegetative growth and productivity, enhance soil properties
2- Increase absorption of nutrients
3- Facilitate translocation of nutrients within plant 
4- Increase the rate of photosynthesis which helps in energy formation and
     enhance the protoplasm 
5- Act as inter - mediate for elements such as Fe- Mn – Zn-and Cu
6- Enhance absorption by roots 
7- Rich in bioorganic matter and essential elements
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Liquid Humic compounds are compounds in liquid form to prevent the 
problems of the solubility with humic and fulvic acids. Liquid humic 
can be used through water irrigation systems
These compounds featured by it’s high solubility in water and don’t 
produce dust which make it safer 
 

 

Liquid Humic
12% W/V
 15% W/V
 18% W/V
 25% W/V

Max Humate Liquid
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Max humate Paste

Group one: : (product from natural fresh water sedimentation) 
It is a natural product that is used as fertilizer with the following advantages: 

1:300 15

* Induce root growth and enhance seed 
germination 
* Increase production of vegetables 
and fruits trees 

 * Control salinity
 * Reduce water consumption
* Increase plant immunity for disease 
and adverse condition 

Doses: 
2-3 L/ H , dilution ratio: 1:300  , composition: HA20% FA32% 
Group tow:  (Humic acid from leondrinate) 
It is a humic acid that is manufactured in paste form to make it easier to handle, 
more soluble and non-dusty product 
This Humic form can be used for all crops and vegetables. It maintain humic and 
fulvic advantages which you can read from introduction 
* Available in the following formula:  
Humic 25% composition: HA25%
Humic 42% composition: HA24 FA18%

Humi Extract 52% :
Fulvic Acid     32% w/v
Humic Acid    20% w/v

Humi Power 42% :
Fulvic Acid    18% w/v
Humic Acid    24% w/v

Humi Past 25 %:
Humic Acid   25% w/v
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Leafeed

 
Special Leafeed



.

EDTA

A special formulations of plant 
nutrients for foliar application 
contains all essential amino acids 
and plant vitamins which the plant 
needs in addition to all essential 
organic acids.
Microelements used in these 
products are all (EDTA) chelated 
which makes these products 
e�cient and nutrients are more 
available.
Thanks to the huge additives in this 
line which enhance e�ectiveness 
and increase nutrients absorption.
Foliar application help plants to 
overcome adverse conditions and 
make remarkable yield increase, 
beside its ability to make plants to 
overcome adverse conditions and 
recover quickly.
Formulated as:
30-10-10
18-18-18 
9 -15-30



EDTA

A special formulations of plant nutrients for foliar application contains all essential 
amino acids and plant vitamins which the plant needs in addition to all essential organic 
acids.
thanks to the additives such as vitamins and amino acids which increase the e�ectivety 
of this product  which leads to better absorption of the essential elements, the addition 
of the product on the foliage of plant enhance the plant ability to overcome adverse 
conditions  which leads to fast recovery of element de�ciency.

Formulated as:



Plant Doctor



PLANT DOCTOR

 plant
doctor

A special collection from Pioneer company creations, featured as unique 
e�ective and high pro�ciency with the extraordinary ability to stimulate 
the plant to utilize element features, by introducing it totally di�erent 
to plants, plant doctor technology focus on understanding the needs of 
plant and the way fertilizer element act and the combination between 
them depending on special formula which  facilitates absorption and 
stimulate activities
Pioneer company has created a group of specialized materials each acts 
as a doctor to cure a limited problem. 

you can consult the technical sta� to choose the right doctor for 
your plant.
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Can be used alone or in combination with other fertilizers or pesticides 
as foliar spray to increase fruit size & enhance productivity.
A unique formula as chelated potassium that it’s application leads to:

Enhance sugar transport & induce color formation.
Increase fruit size in vegetables & fruit crops & using POWER K40 can 
increase yield from 20-40% .
Safe product with no hazardous chemicals and can be used in  safe 
agriculture programs

Application dose: use 300-400 ml/200 L of water as foliar spray 
Compatibility: Always conduct a compatibility jar test before mixing 
POWER K40 with new products
Warning: Perform a phytotoxicity test on small plot before large scale 
application. To lower the risk of phytotoxicity application should be 
early morning or late evening.

200
Power K40

K2O     40% w/v Power K40

PLANT DOCTOR

40
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High content of phosphorus and potassium, helps strongly in �owering, 
formation of lateral branches, bigger fruit, activates plant and compensate 
shortage of phosphorus and potassium.
A unique combination of potassium and phosphor with moderate 
acidity (PH=7) and low (EC) in a liquid form fertilizer that enhance roots 
and plant development.
Ideal for use when balanced ratio of phosphor and potassium is 
required.
Ideal for use for foliar and soil applications and can be used in warm 
and cool climates.
Provides plant with its needs of phosphorus and potassium which 
leads to improvement in plant development and fruit setting.

This Production Technology is an exclusive technology for 
Pioneers for Fertilizer Production.

PH =7

P2O5      33% w\v
K2O        42% w\v

Dekaplus

PLANT DOCTOR
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A special combination, created by pioneers for fertilizers production co, stu�.
Characterized with high e�ciency and superior ability to improve the color and 
increase the size of the fruit
  Thanks to the additives and special chemical structure formulated by technical 
sta�, which make KTS PLUS distinct product.
Pure liquid fertilizer contains potassium and Sulfur in high concentrations, free 
of chlorine and Sodium, more soluble than other sources of powder potassium 
containing sulfur.
Can be used in foliar applications and fertigation and can be mixed with other 
fertilizers.
E�ective in cold and warm weathers and in saline calcareous soils.
Improves fruit size which leads to production increment.

  KTS PLUS

ATP

PLANT DOCTOR
K2O        36% w\v
S               25% w\v

Keytisol
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Manufactured combination of special blend of pure  amino acids and 
seaweeds and active fulvic acid , the use of this combination  leads to 
e�ective results, because this unique combination stimulate the vital 
processes in the plant , energy production and prevent plant stress   
advantages :
1. Increase plant chlorophyll.
2. Increase the activity of the vital plant processes.
3. Natural source of auxin and caytocainyin
4. Increase the absorption of nutrients
5. Increase the plant tolerance to adverse conditions by storing organic 
materials in plant cells
6. Increase �owering and thus improve production
7. Delay aging of plant
8. Increase the fruits shelf life 
9. Increase Plant resistant to adverse conditions and thus helps the plant 
to overcome chemical toxicity.

Seaweed   50 %
Humic         25 %

Stress Doctor

PLANT DOCTOR
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FERRARi Fe6%    is an Iron de�ciency corrector in liquid form with high e�ciency 
and fast action. Thanks to its humic chelating technique that make it’s activity 
fast and keep the product activity persistent in di�erent soil types.
It is very e�ective for treatment of Iron chlorosis caused by lake of iron in acidic 
and calcareous (alkaline) Soils.
With FERRARi Fe6% the plant recovers it’s green color due to the fact Ferrari Fe 
increase the photosynthesis and enhance plant growth.
Composition:     Fe 6% (w/v)
Compatibility:
Compatible with all types of fertilizers and pesticides, for safety it is recommended 
that preliminary tests provided with small mixtures, prior to �nal mix.
Cautions: Use only in case of need and not proven exceed the appropriate dose.

 6%

Ferrari Fe 6%

PLANT DOCTOR
Fe          6 % W/V
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IN VITRO
A special formulation of chelated molybdenum and organic Boron 
used to enhance �owering and fruit set.
Thanks to this technique which help the farmer to abandon �ower 
fertilization �ower by �ower.
This combination is free of hormones and harmful chemicals , so it can 
be considered  as a good choice for organic farming with no residuals 
on plants and fruits .
Rate of application:
Can be used as foliar spray on plants using this rate :
200 ml \ 200 liter of water.
- Stimulates cell division in the cambium 
- Stimulates di�erentiation of phloem and xylem.
- Stimulates root initiation on stem cuttings and lateral root development 

 

200 \ 3 200

Invitro

PLANT DOCTOR
Boron          6% W/V
Mo            2.5% W/V



Urea Phosphate



UP is water soluble fertilizer containing phosphorus and urea chemically bonded in acidic reaction.
Agriculture use in fertigation or drip irrigation.
Max UP represents a water soluble fertilizer with high phosphorus content. The urea molecule 
and the phosphate ion are in fact chemically bonded and this limits ureic nitrogen loss by  
leaching.
The acidic reaction or low PH favor absorption of N&P beside other nutritive elements  
The products is totally and easily soluble, its usage prevent scale and logging of soil, it is a 
good starter fertilizer that favor root growth and seed germination   
Bene�ts

Highest P solubility compare with other P sources
Dissolve very fast
Reduce N volatilization 
 Very e�cient acidi�er 
Help to clean dripper nozzle and free logging
Alternative for acid in usage and contain N
Increase mineral element availability as it reduce PH
Help soil to overcome hardness  



 
Other
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A combination designed for use as soil application or foliage spray, it 
have several roles.
In addition to compensating the shortage of copper element, this 
unique formula stimulate the immune system in plant to resist fungal 
and bacterial diseases.
Thanks for this formula which keep the environment clean.
It also helps to give a homogeneous solution spray, and have no residues.
The presence of copper helps to compensate the lack and shortage 
of copper element, which leads to leaf yellowing, copper de�ciency 
stimulates the growth of bacteria and diseases, organic copper is 
important to stimulate the immune system in plant so it can resist 
fungal and bacterial diseases.

Cu               6%W/V
N                3% W/V
O.M        10%W/V

Organo Cup
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This product is an organic fertilizer characterized by high N content 
it’s application reduce surface tension then it works as wetting and 
spreading agent
Can be mixed with other pesticides and fertilizers to increase it’s 
efficiency and increase growth rate  

200 3
200 3

Speed StickNitrogen         20%W/V

O.M                    50%W/V
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Ascomarine is a liquid 100% seaweed product that has been formulated from 
Ascophyllum nodosum.
Ascomarine preserves beneficial compounds in the raw material by utilizing 
appropriate extraction process to manage the relationship of pressure and 
temperature. This minimizes the risk of damage to the plant’s compounds, thus 
increasing the growth, benefits to crops that receive treatments of this extract 
as an integral part of a crop management program.
Ascomarine contains more than 60 macro and micro elements, amino acids, vitamins, 
fats, carbohydrates (Mannitol, Alginic acid, Laminarin, etc.).

Ascomarine enhances marketable yields and quality, crop size and color, resistance to 
environmental stress, nutrient bioavailability, enzymes and protein synthesis

100%

60

.

K2O          3% W/V
P2O          2% W/V
SeaWeed    24% w/v

Ascomarine 



 
Plant Growth 
Regulators



 _ 

  Auxins

 Ethylene

PGR



plants to play a certain role.

Plant hormones produced naturally and used within the plant are not considered 

as plant growth regulators. 

Plant growth regulators used for controlling and enhancing the natural plant 

growth processes to better meet the plant requirements.

Plant hormones are not nutrients, but chemicals  used in very low concentration 

(10−6 to 10−5 mole/L).

In general, there are �ve major classes of plant hormones grouped together 

based on their structural similarities and on their e�ects on plant physiology..

These �ve major classes are:
1- Abscisic acid acts as an inhibitory chemical compound that a�ects bud growth, 

and seed and bud dormancy.

2- Auxins are compounds that positively influence cell enlargement, bud 

formation and root initiation. 

3- Cytokinins or CKs are a group of chemicals that in�uence cell division and 

shoot formation. Cytokinins also delay senescence of tissues

4- Ethylene plays a key regulatory role in ripening of many types of fruits, 

including banana, apple, pear 

enzyme production that mobilizes food production used for growth of new 

cells.
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Ethiomine
Ethiomine  is a synthetic compound which decomposes into ethylene 
which penetrates into all tissues of the plants to which it is applied 
and is metabolised to ethylene and phosphate and chloride ions.
It is a potent plant growth regulator that regulates plant growth and 
ripening. It is often used in order to help fruits to reach ripeness more 
quickly, It is used to promote ripening in fruit trees, cereals , 
vegetables especially tomatoes 
It is used to accelerate the ripening of bananas and pineapples.  

  Ethiomine is used to
Inhance fruits colour formation which represent the variety . 
promote pre-harvest ripening, to aid in harvesting. 
promote post-harvest ripening. 

 

PGR
Ethiominechloroethyl

phos- phonic acid
 48%  Or 97%
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rapid stem and root growth, induce mitotic division in the leaves of 
some plants, and increase seed germination rate.
It is also widely used in grapes to induce the production of larger 
bunches and bigger grapes, especially Thompson seedless grapes ,It is 
used on Clementine to produce fruits without seeds 
It is usually used in concentrations between 0.01 and 10 mg/L.

Propereties of Gibba best
Promot cell  growth and elongation 
stimulates the cells of germinating seeds
Promote plant  development

10 0.01

PGR
Gibba bestGibberellic Acid  

1 gm
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INDO BEST (IBA)
Is a specially formulated compound used to stimulate rapid and 
proli�c rooting of cuttings of a wide range of  annual and perennial  
trees , shrubs , and vines.
It is the most e�ective and widely used rooting hormone 
Composition :
4- Indole - 3 - butaric acid 
INDO BEST  Functions:
- Stimulates cell elongation.
- Stimulates cell division in the cambium 
- Stimulates di�erentiation of phloem and xylem.
- Stimulates root initiation on stem cuttings and lateral root 
development 

PGR

Indo Best (IBA)

PGR

4- Indole -3-  
Butaric Acid 
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Florasett:
Plant growth regulators (Auxins) that promote and increase fruit 
set and fruit formation, and also help plants to overcome adverse 
conditions.
Targeted plants: melon, watermelon, eggplant, pepper, tomato, 
squash

Toma Plus 
Plant growth regulators (Auxins) that promote and increase fruit 
set and fruit formation especially in tomato, and also help plants to 
overcome adverse conditions.
Targeted plants: melon, watermelon, eggplant, pepper, tomato, 
squash

Florasett 
Toma Plus

PGR
Floraton P:
NAA 1.18% 
Naphtaline Acitamide 0.43%

TOMASETT :
NAA 0.02% 
Naphtaline Acitamide  1.25%


